how to keep lights on!
PlanB is about preparedness and self
empowerment in these uncertain times.
Corona virus, Government policies, Brexit and the faltering Economy are all serving to make
things feel a bit shaky at the moment.
We sense the urgency ourselves to make some basic preparations in case things get really
difficult and as a technically trained couple, made a backup electricity system to run the house
throughout power cuts, keeping mobile phones and laptops fully charged, and lights on around
the home. We even included fun lighting for our kid's room which Tic Toc fans will recognise!
This document is about our particular system, because several people have asked us if we can
make them something similar.
So, after some months pondering the feasibility of this, we're now offering the first DIY kits
which we're calling planB NRGbasic
We've made it easy to assemble and install - no prior experience needed, it's 'simply plug and
play'- with the kit customised to suit your house. Being solar powered, it costs nothing to run
and will keep your lights going all night if need be – power cut or not!
There will be a video tutorial to help you get your system installed and plenty of help online.
We'll be featuring a video of our own system so that you can see it in action – pretty amazing!
In the video, as I film, the girls in the house do most of the installation work too.
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first systems available in just a few weeks
** Also making an emergency foodSTASH, building a greenhouse, keeping chickens and
writing a book on self-sufficiency. See vitalinput.com for a new planB button or see future
PRESS RELEASES(by email) for even more preps. **Free foodSTASH LIST coming soon!

